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Tthis cd consists of latin cumbia music with a blend of hip/hop some rock styles, great guitar solos, some

reggae and groovy salsa rhythm . 13 MP3 Songs LATIN: Tejano, LATIN: Latin Rap Details: Creator and

administrator Jose Y Los Reyes Del Ritmo would like to present thirteen original songs that have been

composed and recorded at Rythmic Records. Musical styles consist of self-arranged modern cumbia,

salsa rhythms, rock, reggaeton, Rap and more. Below describe the talented musicians along with a short

bio that create Los Reyes de Ritmo. Jose Sanchez: This reputable well-established vocalist, recording

engineer and talented musician, is responsible for contributing all his time and effort into creating the top

notch material and business aspect for all up coming artist associated with Rythmik Records. Pete

Alvidrez: Keyboardist, talented producer, also plays drums, guitar, bass and has also worked with a few

known up coming artists like Lucky Luciano, Kumbia Kings Franky Boy, Baby Bash and many others.

Sernando Orosco: Also known as Nando, a talented bassist originally from Rockport Texas, performed

with several known artists in the tejano industry including performing on the Mexico city tour with the late

Selena Y Los Dinos and recording artist Pete Astudillo. In addition this talented bassist can be recognized

for directing a band sound its best. Oscar Tevez: This well-known musician and unbelievable guitarist can

rock your socks off! Performing with several local scenes in the Dallas Texas area, this guitarist is well

established and respected for his music. Raymond Munoz: This awesome drummer, who is influenced by

rock and heavy metal, dedicates his time to mastering complicated and astounding rhythms. Also a

well-established musician in the Forth Worth Texas local scene, this drummer can be recognized by his

creative patterns. George Echeverria: This young and up coming talented conga player can groove to

some mind-blowing rhythmic patterns. Though young at heart, this talented musician can drive the

females wild at every live performance. Ray Sanchez: This talented dancer is responsible for driving the
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ladies wild  crazy in addition to pumping up the crowd with his tight moves, crazy styles and harmony

vocals. Anthony Guerrero: This reputable well-established vocalist, and great dance performer as well as

a great musician brings a great part to los reyes del ritmo with his great styles and dance moves that

drive the crowds crazy especially the girlzzzzzzzzzz.
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